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G.K. Kohn t.
.r*r• Research Corp. spoke on "Pesticides.
Population and Pollution, at the opening of the two day
Agricultural Chemical Institute.

Industries reach out
A two-day
A g ricultural
Chemical Institute was spon
sored by the Soils Club of the Soil
Science
D epartm ent
last
weekend.
The purpose of the seminar was
to try and establish a line of
c o m m u n ic a tio n
b e tw e e n
students, the general public and
the agriculture chem ical In
dustry.
The institute began Friday
evening with G.K. Kohn of the
Chevron R research
Corp.
speaking
on
"P e sticid e s,
Population and Pollution."
A round table discussion was
held Saturday.
Speakers assisting in the round
table discussion included Dr. Jim
Reed, who is an entomologist for
the Shell Chemical Co., Dr. L.E.
Warren of Dow Chemical Co. and
Vernon Burton, an extension
entomologist from the University
of California at Davis.
— Dr. J.T. Thorup of the Chevron
Chemical Corp and Ray Hahn

from Collier Carbon and
Chemical Corp. also assisted in
the Saturday discussion.
Sid Gordon of Stauffer
Chemical Co. in Los Angeles
presented a speech entitled
"Miracle on the Land," to condude the two-day Institute.

State training
is a must
for drivers

Muslims

A defensive driver training
session for the Fall Quarter will
be held today, from 3 to 5 p.m.,
and Thursday, from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. lr. Ag. Engineering Room
123.
Faculty, staff, or students must
successfully complete this driver
training program before they will
be permitted to drive state
equipment or an AS! veehicle,

Cejvbratidrt of thv holy moi^th
of Ramadhan, as the Month of
Fasting is called, .was begun by
tin* Muslim Students Association
"rom tbr«—r nmp’is—w th t a
.mooting at dusk on <Ht 21 where
dl who Wished to break-the fast
together were invited Attention
from all food drink, and any evil
thought, word, or deed was
Practiced during the day
~~
fkere are many _reasons for
fasting. In the Koran, the book of
"riling* accepted as revelations
made from Allah to Miihummhd,

fast

Because of the requested
qualifications,
a
list
of
requirements was presented to
the Academic Council by Everett
Chandler, Dean of Students. The
requirements which must be sent
to the T rustees, included a
minimum of 36 units to be

completed during any officers
year In office.'
The requirements were sent to
the Academic Council which was
assigned the responsibility of
approving
them .
• In addition to the qualifications
(Or ASI officers, the council also
accepted the majority system of
voting to be put on the special
election ballot. The system will
replace the present preferential
voting system, If the present
system Is voted down.

News brief ends tour
DOyle V. Martin, a government
specialist In E ast European
affairs, spoke at a brief news
conference Friday In CU 208.
Ending a tour of six high school
and college campuses, Martin
was Interviewed by represen
tatives of KVEC, Telegram
Tribune, KCPR and Mustang
Daily.
M artin has been directly
connected with Eastern Europe
since the end of World War D,
Specialising In Chechoslovakia,
Hungary and Poland. He said
other agencies handle the Balkan
countries (Albania, Yugoslavia
Bulgaria and Rumania) while
there Is a third group concerned
exclusively with Soviet affairs.
When asked how divided West
and
E ast
G erm any
a re
politically, Martin replied, "Still
quite far apart." He added that In
the end, "the East Germans will
do what the Soviets want."
Martin was extremely doubtful as to whether President Nixon's
visit to the Soviet Union will be
strictly ceremonial. He main
tained that definite political
discussions will take piace.
Mdrtin said a resurgence of
nationalism in Iron Curtain
nations was showing progress,
but that true progress was
hampered by rigid leadership.
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The ellgiability requirements
set for Associated Students In
corporated (ASI) officers by the
California Board of Trustees
suffered negative action Monday
night from the Student Affairs
Council (SAC).
The action taken by SAC indudes a petition that will be sent
to the Academic Council urging
the use of the present ASI bylaws
as
the
only
legitim ate
qualifications for ASI officers. It
also calls for the Academic
Council to send the recom 
mendation to President Kennedy
for actively supporting the
bylaws.
This came following a recent
requirement from the Board to
Trustees that each state college
define the phrase "reasonable
progress toward an educational
goal" in setting qualifications for
ASI officers.
The action by the Board of
Trustees followed a study by an
ad hoc com m ittee which
recommended "The Board of
Trustees declares, as basic
principle that all colleges require
all candidates for m ajor
associated students' office must
be students making reasonable
progress toward an educational
goal. 'Reasonable progress' and
'educational goal’ are to defined
fay the college."
If the colleges do not come up
with a reasonable definition of
this, the Trustees then have the
right to set the qualifications.
Hilary Findley, representing
the Academic Council, brought
the accepted proposal to SAC In
an effort to keep the bylaws from
being overriden by the Trustees.
If this is allowed, Findley said,
"This will put the Trustees in a
position where state government
is overseeing anything handled
by stu<Jgnt government."
Findley referred to a San Jose
State College ASI President who

did not take any c la n units while
In office. San Jose State, ac
cording to Findley, Is an example
of a college with minimum
qualifications for ASI officers.
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Martin spoke optimistically on
the question of the ll-year-old
vote, hoping the new respon
sibility would plunge youth Into
an even deeper awarenese of
national and International con
cern.
After the Interview Martin
planned to return to Washington.
He atknitted he dkki't often get
the opportunity to tour compuees,
and just "get out and speak."

Distinguished
alumni to be
dined and feted
*•
Seven
men
who
have
distinguished themselves In their
care e rs following graduetionf
from this collegs will be honored
as Distinguished Alumni of their
respective Instructional schools
during 1971 Homecoming ac
tivities.
They will be presented plaques
citing their accomplishments at
an invitational banquet In the
Madonna Inn Friday.
The Alumni Association also
will honor the late Al Ferrini, a
1923 graduate, for his service to
the college and conununlty.r
The Distinguished Alumni will
participate in the Homecoming
parade, the Queen s Luncheon,
and attend the Homecoming
iuotboU game between Cal Poly
and Cal State I ong Reach, all on
ISSltti-'disy.- T
I lie *>'vea djjttiugut*lied
alumni. (isr -fw a i each ' in- '
sti nctioiml school, arc Ur!
( heater O. McCOfkk', Jr.,| vice)
prt skdent.
University i of
( atiiWiiia. School of Agri< uluire
and Natural Resources! William
R. Richardson. Concord, School
of Architecture amt. En
vironmental Design; Mitchell If.
Stales. I.o* Amtylyg. School of
liustprs* ami social Scieucegi
Rolled W. Norton, Washington,
D. l'„ School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities; Robert J.,
I.and, Charleston, S. C., School of
Engineering and Technology;
Richard Tucker, iTaketsfield,
School of Human Development
mid Education; and Harold
Kurth, Saugus, School of Science
mid Mathematics.

*
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LETTER S TO THE EDITO R

Temptations lack “draw power”
Editor:

S4MflHy

Come in for ideas

on games, gifts, or gags.

RftRTY

SHOP
543-1674

649 Hlgucra

Cal Poly has done it again.
They obtained another super
group to play at the Homecoming
Concert. After all, it la not often
that we concert hungry students
get to see such a "class act” like
the Temptations. looking back,
the last "class act” we saw was a
group called Smith.
Un
fortunately, the school lost its
shirt on that venture. And I'll tell
you som ething, Homecoming
Committee, you’re going to lose it
again.

WILLI AM5 3R.OS. COUPON

&

RfiG.4.~lj B f c T T y C R O C V C & R .

CAKE
MIX

l im it : o n i coupon
_____co upo n

I’m not saying the Temptations
aren’t a good group. What I am
saying la that they aren’t worth
the money they’re going to get.
They don’t have the draw power
to get away with such high priced
tickets, and I don’t think they can
satisfy a majority of the students.
One has only to look at the Moody
Blues ghd Richie Havens con
certs to see what kind of music
draws the largest number of
people.
I admit that I should have
gotten Involved with the proper
committee, then I could have had
my say In which group was to
play at Homecoming. But that is
in the past. The point I’m trying
to make is that Cal Poly blew it
when they passed up getting a

"Superstar"
topic for CCC
pea

WILLIAMS SOOft. COUPON
Res. 6 9 4 B E T T Y C R O C K t )
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“Jesus Christ Superstar” (are
you really who they say you a re ? )
will be the topic of discussion for
Wick Waltmire tonight at 7:69
p.m. in C.U. 203.
W altm ire, who is being
sponsored by the Campus
Crusade for C hrist, will be
discussing different views of
Christ, Including "Superstar,”
and will present his own views as
to which he feels is most ac
curate.

WILLIAMS* seos*. COUPON

T R IP L E . BLUE CHIP
■ ■ I S TA M P S

John R. Mitchell

Queen posters
object of rape
Editor:
Perhaps like everyone on this
campus you have noticed the
destruction of some of the queen
candidates posters. There has
been a lot of work and effort put
into these signs and posters and
we feel that the destruction of this
property is uncalled for and
unnecessary. If the opponents of
some of the candidates are so
worried about winning, and they
have to go to such underhanded
trickery, they should not even be
allowed to run. The purpoee of
Homecoming la to Involve the
entire student body in activities,
not to create ill or bad feelings
among the students, candidates,
and
sponsoring
campus
organisations.
Esteban Ramires
GraclanoDias
Linda Llmea
Ire n e Limon
Santos Arroaa
Jose Alvares
Tim Alveres
E laine M. Ramos
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group, like Chicago, that most of
the students would really like to
see. My proof will be the failure
of the Temptations concert.
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PROFESSIONAL DR Y
CLEAN IN G

WITH THlft COUPON 1 PURCHASE
■XCLUSlVl OP MAX UOUOO < TOBACCO
LIMIT cm COUPON Pas CUPTOMEfi

(Please present A 8 I card when leaving
order. Sorry, this discount cannot
be used with other special offers.)

ALSO, SAVE MONEY ON OUR
BULK CLEANING PROCESS
7/5 Foothill Boulevard at Broad Street

sixth annual almost
going out of
business
cdJ/off
ness —— x3L
sale.

W e're not really going out of business
we just need space for the Christmas stuff. So, starting
tomorrow you can come in and save on everyhting.

Open 7:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

M u s ta n a D a il v
Editor-In-Chief
M anaging Editor
News Editor
Business Manager
Head Production Manager
Advertising Manager
Photo Editor
Soorts Editor
eiKUUMSS,

851 higuera it. downtown sJ.o.

544-2312

I Paul H. Sim on

•Claudia Galloway
Paul Tokunaga
Thomas Hannum
Michael K. Seaton
DonTutko

_____ _ K a th le a n Beasley
Carol Chadwick
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FFA honoree
H.H. Burlingham, head of the
A g ric u ltu ra l
E d u c a tio n
D epartm ent at thla campua,
received the honorary American
Future Farm er Degree of the
Future Farmer! of America. The
award was presented at the
national convention.
Burlingham accompanied the
first organised
California
delegation to the FFA national
convention in 1942, and has had a
leading role in the statewide
judging finals of the California
FFA, since 1948. •
Burlingham feels his greatest
contribution to the FFA program
has been through the preparation
of vocational agricultural
teachers who serve as advisors to
FFA chapters throughout the
state.

H,H. Burlingham

_ .
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Phase to host
pizza eat out

IT T fM

, Poly Phases Club is sponsoring
a pizza feed tonight at 6:00.
Members planning to attend the
event at the Pizza Pantry Tnuit
sign up at the Poly Phase-Beard
which is located across from
Engineering E ast room 100
before noon today. Couples will
be charged one dollar.

The Last
Whole Earth
Catalog

Money matter
Tht annual audit of the
financial affairs of the ASI has
been completed and audited
statements are available for
Inspection at the ASI Business
Office in room CU 202 and the
College Library.

P R O JE C T N IN E

Impure junk called the real foe
Dr. Frank Peterson, San Luis
Obispo County public health
services coordinator,
was
speaker for the Project Nine
meeting at 11 a.m. Tuesday in
Erhart A griculture building
room 231. His discussion topic
was “Medical Implications of
Drug Abuse.”
|
“No separation exslsts between
s psychological and a physical
dependence on d ru g s,” Dr.
Peterson said.
Common
household drugs as well as street
drugs were considered during his
talk.
Dr. Peterson maintains that
the amount of a particular drug
consumed and under what cir

cum stances are two factors
which are more Important to
consider than the type of drug
used. However, according to the
doctor, extreme danger lies in
mixing drug consumption with
other
drugs,
prescribed
medicines, or alochol.
Another polpt the doctor
stressed was although the heroin
user is susceptible to many
diseases, the drug in its pure

The Muck-a-Mucks
are alive in Muir.

TRIPLE BLUE
CHIP STAMPS

Young’s
Giant Food

544-0700
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South Broad— on the way
to the Airport |
Prices effective
Oct. 27 • Nov. 2

SUPERSONIC
985 Foothill

th e c ra rd v a rk
888MWflWfV

state is not the origin of the
ailments. Impurities mixed with
the heroin, insterile hypoder
mics, snd malnutrition actually
cause the diseases common to the
heroin addict.
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Ground Beef
i

well trimmed

Hours:

*

$1.18

Club Steak

•

M-F 10-5:30

California Local Grown • Foster Farm

7-10

55c „

Fryer Parts

Sat 12-5:30

3 oz. con

Sun 1-5:3;

3 oz. con

Cut Green Beans 5 $1

Apple Sauce

3 oz. con

Del Monte

46 oz. can

Golden Cream Corn 5 $1 Pineapple Juice
3 oz. con

Spinach_________ 5 $1

NEW R E LEA SE S
Regular album price $5.98
for
3.49

Del Monte

5 $1

14 y,

29c

0z. can

Sliced Pineapples 19c

Chlqulf*

10c

Bananas
Instant Coffee

6 of. |or

691

Storklit

Cat Stevens— Teaser & The Flrecat

Chunk Tuna

6 Vi of con

33c

M t h v*.—
Orod# ----rreen

Santana— The New Santana Album

Large Eggs

Issac Hayes— Shaft ( M #

Swii Mitr

Quincy tones— Smackwater Ja'-k

Fruit Pies

S Inch lit#

25c

14 ot bottlo

19c

Dal Mont#

John Lennon— Imagine
Jimi Hendrix— Ralnbo Bridge

37c

__

Catsup
Sovolo

Towels

Jorn^o

29c

lb.
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Battered Colts lose to San Jose
The Sparta babes of San Joss
State beat the freshmen football
Colts hers 28-8 to avsnfs an early
8-0 lorn a t 8an Jose.
Injuries so crippled the Colt
offense that a hard hittingf op
portunistic defense failed to save
the day. While the defense was
forcing five turnovers including a
fumble recovery and four p a n
Interceptions, the offense allowed
tour turnovers.
The Colts scorsd first midway
through the first quarter after
cashing In on Mike Brasil’s
fumble recovery on the San
Jose’s 34 yd. line. Quarterback
Roily Oarife hit receiver Brian
Stone for a 23-yard reception, and
then a pass Interference penalty
moved the ball to the two. Prom
there fullback Randy Ramos
pushed It over In two carries..*
Mark DeMasters' extra point
attempt was wide. |

The only other time the Colts
were in San Joee territory came
in the eeoand period when
D eM asters returned an in
terception five yards to the
gpartabebe 47. But, a big loss on
a pass play forced a punt.
'

/.

v' •

San Jose overcame five tur
novers with a balanced attack.
San Joee tallied three times In the
second period on drives of 75,10,
and 58 yards.

avidtaMAOQNNAnor -

"H elstrom " 7:00—10:00
"Shlnblne Aliev" 0:30
E l f l U * 1*

on a four-yard pass from Brian
Shelby to QtatMcBee. A fumble
to the third score
ling over from/
the one as the Bret half ended.
r*.‘

The Colt's Bill Carvalho
downed a second wild n a p in his
own end zone In the third period
and San Joee got two points for a
safety. '

iv;

Clay Jackson ended San Jose’s
scoring when he sped around
right end and cutback against the
flow and raced 60 yards for a
touchdown with 14 seconds to go
in the game.

Quarterback Craig Kimbal ran
11 yards to cap the first drive. A
wild snap on a fourth down punt
gave San Jose an opportunity
from the 10 which was picked up

carol channlng
II gAUM —

eddie
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Halimark Greeting Cards .Stationery.
Gifts Games Posters Prints
Albums School Supplies

THE WONDERFUL REAL ROM ANCE OF ARCHY AND M EHITAblL
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Bertram ahead of the dininghall
Bo$crom u head of the residence hall
Jerry it uglier than them all

oo o o o o o o o o o

MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS

Open daily 'til 6 p.m. 9 p.m. Thursday
In the College Square

Announcements

894 Foothill Blvd.
544-3303 •
San Luis Obispo, California

PARACHUTING
INSTRUCTION.NAT l
Aeconoutlcal A il n. Certified Imliuctor
with 3 vn.
ol
tuptrltnct Coll
544 5694 Cho.
I d MUSTANG C lA U m iD S buy. Mil.
Of find «fhal*v*t it li you want. Try
i llttl* od lot the bigg*tt r«iult»
GA 736
S TU DINTI 6 FACUITYI G*l your
Muitong
Daily
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Grand Opening

lional ilngar farmar Uni peal Frivol*
Im a m or cIo i m i of 3-3. 77]. 1707
Typing. Ian accural*
larbara. 54].7337

PH O N I M I-1077
1214 tread Street
See Lais Ohlspa
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SPECIALS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS

Leather Macrame •
Candle Supplies
Large Selections
to Choose From

In

Ijm ,

m oik i

O il

‘>*■•11 mpl iliuu*,* y.nj uu*o«

Am p 1733 M o r a n n 71 pr*am p l__
3 N ew um onn U I7 m id $550
J$l

6.
3(460

amp 1790 Off*n token
544 3163 or 343 340]

Ipatiat rat* to itudenti an TV I
hill r*potr-ltal* lic*m*d i guarantee*
call bud 344.7677

Whaalt

Housing

65 tmpolo 55 396
* i p **<i 9»«t
•ir**. Icoki goad, rum gr*al 1750
344-1911
____________

Femol* roommoi* n**d*d Own bd
rm. Avallobl* Nov
I
1317 Mill.
No 4 Call anyone at 343 170$

1*71 Y A M A H A 330 7400 mi $700
ilnt cond, aik far Paul or Olannar 01*"
building 7, tuita C l

ROOM AT (3 N f (D ID by Nov I 4ldrm
houM with yard Olrli or couplai
Clay* to lompui 544-7747.

SHI 11 DAT I YOU AGAIN if you own
Ihit 1961 FIRIOIRD It Mill urn*, can
dilioni tha air, mak*i muilc. *•••«
$ brak*i with pawar, $ hcldi tm
toad with radial tiro* «n roll*y wh*#li
(van hoi ovbr I ( 000 mllai of waranly
lo go
l*at ih» campafinon. Call
344 4006 NOW* _____________ _____

I 960 VW bug
Rblt Eng , rbll Iran*.
3450 Call 343 6499 all*t 6
Roommot* n**d*d Dnhwoih*r, pnvat*
pan* wall-la.wall carpal, completely
lurntfhad $70 move* you in 3 man
apt Call 343.7611
N**d I pi
p*non la lhar* 3 bedroom
horn* with two boyt $70 par month
awn bedroom Foothill
‘
I I I 343
-------3714

70 VW imm tond low miloog* can
b* M*n ai Gull Ha comar $lo R*k*
6 H>gu*ra $1600 Call 344 7477 ah
310 p.m
1970 Yamaha ATI MX ( « l
Mull 1*11 Call bob 343 6699

A r*al bin go m 66 Flat Sta W«9
Clean I low mileage only $130 I I
•Coll 546 4117 Aik lot Jeanne*
VW Rut I960 good ' condition phom
544 463.1 $450. coll bnfntn no»n
tBi tt-tr tun^ r hhv h
^yood mbw brauai tire*
Si.ni i.*4y »4<*t V.'S f ..94
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CP.
THEATRE

SEE ITU
OCTOBER 28, 29 A 30
CURTAIN TIME AT 8:00 PM .

Classifieds
#•*
V

ihop*

6R lu g . $900 Leaving 1st Italy Mul*
Mil ;ntni*diofaly. 544 7734

Travel

Lott A Found

507 OFF

C*ll

Houl* 3 br, I V. bath lir*plac*.wall
10 wall carp*ll, fenced yard, n«ar
booth. 993 3314 a till i p.m.

(*c*ll*nt ip*ll*i

TRAVEL farm A »ch«dulo info., youth
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Arnold Palmar Irani alum ||I79 ntwl
Haig Ulna Wood* |4| i ll 10 ntwl
Mull Mil immid 344.7714

Mon. thru Frl.
Ornphlc Art* 226

